
This kit compromises a Comet loco chassis code LCP5, a complete tender kit chosen from the 
following types which were allocated to the class 
 
A Stanier 4000 gallon riveted - code TK1 
B Stanier 4000 gallon welded - code TK2 
C Fowler 3500 gallon riveted - code TK6 (for introduction later) 
D Fowler 3500 gallon flush riveted - code TK7 
 
together with a Hornby bodyshell for the locomotive superstructure with etched, cast and turned 
components to enable you to produce a highly detailed scale model. 
 
Instructions for assembly of the chassis and tender are contained within their separate packs. 
Instructions for the modification and detailing of the loco body are given below and by reference 
to the illustrations as appropriate. 
 
Brief Historical notes 
 
The class was introduced in 1935 as part of Stanier’s standardisation scheme. The first 12 had 
domeless boilers so are not represented by this kit. Only 125 had been built before WWII and 
the design was chosen by the MOD for war service at home and abroad. 51 of the first 226 were 
requisitioned but only 11 were returned. The Swindon built ones had GWR style ejectors. The 
LNER locos were classified 'O6'. 
 
Most returned home after the war but some remained in Turkish and Middle Eastern railway 
service and some were casualties of war. 
 
In BR days, they were painted unlined black. Some had their driving wheels balanced for faster 
running and this was denoted by a star on the cabside under the running number. In the late 
1950s, some exchanged their Stanier tenders for Fowler equivalents (from Jubilees). 
Withdrawals began in 1960, but some members of the class lasted to the end of steam in 1968. 
Many have been preserved. 
 
Number Year  Built at  Comments  LMS livery style 
8000-8011 1935  Crewe  Domeless  Plain gold insignia 
      (Non vacuum fitted) 
8012-8026 1936/7  Crewe  Domed  )1936 
8027-8095 1936/7  Vulcan     )sans serif 
8096-8125 1938/9  Crewe     Plain yellow 10" numbers 
8126-8175 1941/3  Crewe     )Yellow shaded red 
8176-8225 1942  North British    )12" numbers 
8226-8263 1940  North British All MOD Returned   
      as BR 48246-63 
8264-8285 1942  North British MOD but to LMS  
      1943 
8286-8300 1940  Beyer  All MOD. Returned 
    Peacock as 48286-92/4-7 
8301-8330 1943/4  Crewe     )Yellow shaded red 
8331-8399 1943/5  Horwich    )12" numbers 
8400-8479 1943/5  Swindon Returned to LMS 10" numbers 
      1946/7 
8490-8495 1945  Horwich Self cleaning and  12" numbers 
      rocking grate 

LK5 Locomotive kit for the LMS  
 Stanier 8F 2-8-0 

8500-8599 1944/5 Darlington and Doncaster    
8600-8704 1942/4 Eastleigh, Ashford and Brighton  10" numbers 
8705-8729 1944 SR built for LNER 7651-75. Renumbered twice 
   3100-24 then 3500-24. Returned to LMS 1946/7 
8730-8772 1945/6 LNER built 3125/67. Renumbered 3525-67 
   Returned to LMS 1946/7 
48773-5 1941/2 Beyer Peacock  Returned from Egypt in 1951 
 
Note 8705-72  12" numbers as first liveried. 
 
Parts List 
 
Etched parts 
 
1 Cab rear edge return and door unit  13 Smokebox saddle inspection plate 
 l/h and r/h     14 Front step l/h and r/h 
2 Cabside overlay l/h and r/h   15 Front step upper treads x2 
3 Rear steps and dragbeam unit  16 Buffer beam overlay 
4 Rear step upper tread x2   17 Straight reversing rod 
5 Dragbeam overlay    18 Curved reversing rod 
6 Cab floor     19 Coupling hook 
7 Fall plate     20 Lifting ring reinforcements 
8 Regulator handle    21 AWS shield 
9 Cab roof     22 Balance weights, 1st and 4th axle x4 
10 Cab roof shutter    23 Balance weights for 2nd axle x2 
11 Cab rear window frames x2   24 Balance weights for 3rd axle x2 
12 Front running plate platform   25  Drawbar pocket  
 
Cast and turned parts 
 
26 Chimney     36 Buffers x2 
27 Lubricators x2     37 Vacuum pipe 
28 Firebox backhead    38 Live steam injector 
29 Screw reverser    39 Exhaust steam injector 
30 Oil junction boxes x4    40 Smokebox door handle 
31 Vacuum ejector    41 Safety valves x2 
32 Sandboxes l/h and r/h   42 Whistle 
33 AWS large cylinder    43 Handrail knobs long x8 
34 AWS small cylinder    44 Handrail knobs short x10 
35 AWS battery box 
 
 
The choice of wheels, motor and gearbox ids left to the modeller. We recommend Markits 19mm 
drivers (WH202A), axles and crankpins, 12mm pony truck (WH32) and 16mm tender wheels 
(WH34A), together with our 50:1 double reduction gearbox (GB5/20), drive extender and a 
Mashima MH1624 flat sided can motor. 
 
 

Instructions for the loco body 
 
Alterations to body 
 
Remove the following fittings, if present: ejector pipe, safety valves, handrails & knobs, cab 
glazing, firebox backhead. Note that the curved reversing rod supplied by Hornby was fitted only 
until 1940 to locos 8000-8126. If you wish to model one of the others, remove the reversing rod. 
 



Remove the centre portion of the footplate, taking care not to damage the sandbox filler 
supports. Remove the mechanical lubricators, sandboxes and oil junction boxes (sketch 1 [part]). 
 
Remove the coil of wire in the front body fixing, then use a miller or burr in a miniature drill to 
remove the plastic housing at the front of the smokebox saddle, together with the raised footplate 
area between the front frame extensions forward of the smokebox saddle. Take care not to 
damage the finely moulded triangular rib detail around the joint of the smokebox and saddle 
(sketch 1). 
 
Cut off the buffer housings and file smooth the front face of the buffer beam. Remove the 
smokebox dart and moulded lamp iron from the smokebox door. Cut off the chimney and smooth 
the top of the smokebox. Remove the moulded whistle. Fill the handrail knob holes and the hole 
for the ejector on the side of the firebox. When the filler has hardened, re-drill to 0.8mm for the 
turned handrail knobs (sketch 1 [part]). 
 
Cut away the moulded cab steps flush with the bottom of the cab valance. Make two vertical cuts 
inside the cab side sheets (cuts 1). Make two further vertical cuts (2), then fatigue out the centre 
portions of the dragbeam moulding. Make two horizontal cuts (3) to remove the remainder of the 
moulded steps and dragbeam, then file smooth inside the cab side sheets and below the floor. 
Make a cut across the top of the cab and vertically down the cab sides, but DO NOT damage the 
moulded lower valance of the cab (sketches 2 & 3). 
 
Drill a 2mm hole through the cab floor on the centre line 10mm from the rear edge. With the 
same drill, make a hole through the cab roof shutter, then use a 4.5mm or 5.0mm drill and 
enlarge the hole in the roof shutter. Push the drill through to the cab floor and make a 
countersink (sketch 2). 
 
Enlarge the hole in the cab roof and form into a square approximately 8mm x 8mm. Cut along the 
cab side sheets below the windows and remove. Finally, file or scrape away all remaining raised 
detail on the cab roof and sides (sketch 2). 
 
Do not lose faith now. From here it starts looking better! 
 
Rebuild cab 
 
Press out the rivet detail on the cab rear edge return and cab door etch (1) with the components 
resting face down on a sheet of lead or soft wood - we can recommend the "gravity driven" rivet 
forming tool sold by London Road Models for this operation. Bend up the cab rear edge return 
and cab door etch (fold 1, sketch 4), and solder to the back inner edge of the cab side overlay 
(2). Make a second bend (sketch 4, fold 2) in the cab door unit, then fold down the top fillet (fold 
3), securing with small amounts of solder applied from the unseen faces. Fix this assembly in 
place on the moulded cab side, making sure it fits closely onto the running plate/valance 
moulding at the bottom, and that the front edge is flush with the front face of the dragbeam 
spectacle plate. Repeat for the other side. 
 
Bend up the rear steps/dragbeam unit (3) and solder it in place the upper step treads (4), and 
dragbeam overlay (5) (sketch 7). 
 
Solder the live and exhaust steam injectors (38 & 39) to the step/dragbeam unit as shown in 
sketches 8 & 9. 
 
Fix the assembly under the cab floor. Insert the countersunk M2 screw through the cab floor and 
step/dragbeam unit and secure it with a nut. Superglue the screw and nut to ensure they will not 
move subsequently, and check that the head of the screw is flush with the cab floor, filing if 
required. Fix the cab floor (6) on top of the carved plastic one. You cannot now get at the head of 
the screw that you have just glued in. Make sure the slots that the fall plate (7) is to fit in later are 
to the back. Fit the regulator handle (8) to the cast backhead (28), the fix the backhead and 

screw reverser (29) (loco side view). 
 
Carefully bend up the cab roof (9) to match the curvature of the moulded roof. If necessary, 
further enlarge the plastic roof vent aperture so that no plastic is visible when the etched roof is 
applied. When satisfied with the fit apply glue and hold the roof in place with elastic bands to 
ensure a good bond whilst the adhesive cures. Note that the roof does not overhang the 
spectacle plate on this prototype, also that care must be taken to ensure a slight but equal 
overhang of the roof above the cab sides. 
 
Fix the roof shutter (10) in the open position if your layout enjoys permanent summer. The front 
cab windows had fixed glazing, but the rear ones had sliding frames (11), which were usually 
seen pushed forwards to allow the crew to lean out to sight signals, etc. (sketch 4 [part]). 
 
Front end 
 
Cut a 10mm x 4mm rectangle out of 40 thou plasticard. Using a piece of scrap 18 thou brass as 
a spacer, fix the plasticard centrally to the inside face of the bufferbeam so that it will trap the 
tongue formed by the front chassis spacer as per the sketch in the frame instructions. When this 
has hardened, drill a clearance hole through from the front to allow for later fitting of the etched 
coupling hook, then fix the buffer beam overlay (16). 
 
Bend up the front running plate platform (12) and fix it in place between the front frames with its 
back edge against the smokebox saddle. Ensure it is horizontal. Fix the inspection plate (13) to 
the front of the smokebox saddle. Bend up the front steps (14), solder in the upper step treads 
(15), then fix the steps in place (sketches 5 & 6). 
 
This completes the basic body shell, and we suggest that at this stage it should be thoroughly 
washed to remove flux residues before checking whether there are any gaps which require filling 
with Milliput. It is advisable to build the loco chassis next so that any fettling of the body to 
ensure a good fit can be done without risk of damaging the smaller detail parts. Full instructions 
are provided in the detail packs. 
 
Detailing (see side views of completed loco) 
 
If modelling locos 8000 - 8126, fit the curved reversing rod (18). Otherwise, bend up and solder 
the straight reversing rod (17). Offer to the footplate and reduce the height of the moulded 
support bracket until a good fit is achieved, then fix in place. 
 
Fix the vacuum ejector casting (31) to the firebox side with the feed pipe through the hole in the 
footplate and trim flush. Bend up 0.9mm wire to 90° to form the ejector pipe. Cut to length and 
trim carefully until a good fit is achieved with the ejector casting. When satisfied, secure the pipe 
using flattened wire by clenching this around the pipe to form split pins. 
 
Fit oil junction boxes (30), buffers (36), vacuum pipe (37), coupling hook (19), and smokebox 
door handle (40). Thread handrail knobs onto 0.45mm wire and fix the handrails in place. Note 
that the short handrail knobs are used on the smokebox door, firebox and cab, and the longer 
ones on the boiler and smokebox. 
 
Drill 1.0mm holes in the front frames for the lifting holes using the etched reinforcement rings 
(20) to gauge their positions, then fix the reinforcement rings in place on the inside of the frames. 
Drill the footplate, and bend and fit lower front footplate grab handles using 0.45mm wire. Make 
and fit lamp irons using Bambi staples. 
 
Fit chimney (26), safety valves (41) and whistle (42). If you wish to portray AWS gear, fix the 
coupling shield (21) to the bottom of the buffer beam, and the air tanks to the running plate, with 
the small tank (34) on the nearside, large tank (33) on the offside, and the battery box (35) 
against the offside cab front. Fit sandboxes (32) beneath the running plate. 
 



Final assembly 
 
The completed loco body can now be fitted to the chassis and coupled to the tender for test 
running before painting. The fall plate (7) should be fitted for this by folding down the rear tabs to 
90° and locating them in the slots in the rear edge of the cab floor. Pay special attention to 
clearances on your tightest curves - you may find some trimming of the front steps or cylinders is 
needed to prevent the pony truck from fouling. Also check the loco/tender separation - we 
suggest you aim for no more than 0.5mm clearance on your tightest curve. We normally avoid 
accusations of "playing trains" at this stage by also carrying out haulage tests to determine how 
much weight needs to be added to pull your rake of mineral wagons, ore hoppers etc. This is 
best done by rolling sheet lead into a cylinder and inserting this into the boiler. 
 
To fasten the loco and tender together, first bend to a 'U' shape the loco drawbar pocket (25). 
Slide the drawbar (from the tender kit) through the slot in the dragbeam, over the screw 
protruding down from the cab and hold it in place with a nut holding the drawbar and drawbar 
pocket in place. Calculate the distance the two ends of the drawbar will be apart (as mentioned 
above) and solder them together in that position. 
 
Replace the completed drawbar as above with the tender and loco upside down. Secure the nut 
holding the drawbar and the pocket in position with a lick of paint. 
 
 
Painting and finishing 
 
This kit is a mixture of plastic, brass and whitemetal and some care is required in the preparation 
and painting. 
 
Brass surfaces such as cab sides and roof and tender sides may be polished with a glass fibre 
brush then washed in warm water with a little washing up liquid to remove the fibres. 
Alternatively, use "Cif" and an old toothbrush. Work over a bowl in case any small parts become 
detached. 
 
Rinse with warm water, pad the large areas dry and leave overnight to dry fully in a dust free 
place (e.g. under a suitable box). 
 
Brass and whitemetal are best primed with a two part etched primer before the finish coat is 
applied. Avoid excessive overspray/overpaint on the plastic body. 
 
If using enamel based paints, a coat of car grey primer can be applied followed by the finish coat. 
If using cellulose paint, a barrier coat must first be applied to the plastic body. Halfords red plastic 
primer is such a product. The finish coat can now be applied without it attacking the plastic. 
 
After the numbers and insignia have been applied, a coat of matt varnish will seal and protect 
them. Weather to suit. 
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